THE U. P. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL	[ lucknow
Pandit Iqbal Narain Gurtu said that the existing standing order was so
interpreted that any discussion in the Council of any act of the Governor was
thus handicapped in the disch-rge of its normal functions. Such a practice was
not in consonance with the practice obtaining in the Dominions.
K. B. Mahomed Ismail agreed generally with the Pandit's views, but
thought that it was not good amending the standing order at present. It was
hoped that India's constitution would be radically changed in the near future, and
most likely the special powers at present enjoyed by the Governors would greatly
be curtailed. The proposed amendment was therefore untimely, he declared.
Sir George Lambert, Finance Member, opposing the amendment pointed out
that even under the existing rules, all Governor's actions were not immune from
criticism. Whatever was done by the Governor-in-Council or by the Governor
acting with his Ministers was subject to discussion in the Council, because there
was some one or other responsible to defend such acts'of the Governor. It was
a different proposition when it came to an act of the Governor in his capacity as
representative of the Crown, invested with special powers for the proper discharge
of his duties. There was no one in the Council who could answer on his behalf
criticisms of such acts. Things might be said which would create wrong impres-
sions, because the various statements right or wrong would never be fully
answered, Such a procedure would neither be fair nor sportsman-like. There
were certain sections in the Government of India Act which imposed on the
Governor, as Governor,certain obligations from which he could not escape. He
had emergency powers to authorise expenditure or veto bills. He had powers
intended to be exercised for the protection of minorities. The constitution
undoubtedly intended that the Governor should be protected in the exercise of such
emergency powers. If the Governors acts under such special powers were subject
to the Council's criticism, it would be impossible for him to exercise them fairly
a&d impartially,
Mr. Chintamanit supporting the amendment, said that it could never be
seriously contended that acts done by the Governor as distinguished from
the Govemor-ia-Council or the Governor acting with his Ministers were done by him
in the seclusion of his study and for reasons with which his colleagues were utterly
tmaojeai&ted. If it were so, then Indians were living under a Government far
^ore discreditably despotic than the most hopeless agitator ever thought
tbey were.
After a prolonged discussion Pandit Gurtu's amendment was put to vote and
rejected by 50 votes against 29.
MUNICIPALITIES ACT AMENDMENT BILL
On the 22nd OCTOBER the Council considered and passed two non-
ofidal bills amending the existing Municipalities Act. A third bill to amend
tlie District Boards Act 1922 was under consideration when the Council adjourned.
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Tlie object of the first bill was to regulate the system  of nomination to
Mtiaiapai Beards by the Local Government.   The amending  bill further aimed
at taking away the power of the Government to nominate the Chairman  of the
i Tai Municipality,   Under the existing Act, the Government nominates two
to all municipalities.   The amendment proposed stated that of the two
mmumated o&e should belong to the depressed classes, and the other
represent some special interest remaining unrepresented  after the general
*«*flb<s«uvuhr>
Mr. Haliz Hidayat Hossain moved that in the amending clause along with
the word "Impressed", the word "backward" should also be added.
Tfes motion was objected to by several Hindus on the ground that backward
classes might include every person,
^T^a^di^attotheBin was pressed to a division and was rejected bv 42
agaa&st 40* Hie entire oikial bloc voting for it
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tbe aujesdrng bill was for safeguarding the section' in the
powered tbe GoversmeBt to nominate the chairman of a
ie""** section was operative only in the case of the Naini Tai

